
Prof Khurshid Iqbal Andrabi 
assumes charge as VC KU
Srinagar, Oct 18: Following his appointment 
as Vice Chancellor, University of Kashmir Prof 
Khurshid Iqbal Andrabi assumed  the office  as 
VC KU and took over the charge from varsity`s 
interim Vice Chancellor Prof AM Shah on Sat-
urday.
 After assuming the charge today Prof Andra-
bi held a brief interaction with various faculty 
members and officers of the administration of 
the varsity in his official chamber during which 
he outlined his vision for the betterment of the 
institution for the next three years.
 The new Vice Chancellor said he would en-
sure that the rich legacy of University of Kash-
mir as an institute of higher excellence is taken 
forward with great academic zeal to make it an 
institution of repute at international level.
 Prof Andrabi said that he is looking forward 
to a healthy cooperation from all stakeholders of 
the University for the overall benefit of the student community so that the existing infrastructure is consolidated and 
new opportunities of research and academic pursuit are explored in various areas of study.
 Meanwhile teachers, officers, scholars and students of the Varsity have hailed the appointment of Prof Andrabi as 
Vice Chancellor and expressed hope that with his appointment a new dawn of vibrant academic aura and quality re-
search would herald over the campus.
 “Since Prof Andrabi has the edge of working with reputed institutions of research at international level therefore 
besides research we expect development in administrative system as well,” said one of the senior faculty members.
 Prof Andrabi has a doctorate from prestigious Post Graduate Institute of Medical Sciences and Research Chandi-
garh, a post doctoral training from reputed Tufts University Medical School Boston, MA from Harvard Medical School 
Boston, and MA from Cleveland Clinic Foundation Ohio, USA.
 Prof Andrabi has been the first Dean Research of the University—the office which is a single window platform for 
research-related services for university researchers including quality assurance.
 An accomplished academic, Prof Andrabi has worked with Prof. Joseph Avruch, a pioneer in the field of signaling 
biology with discovery of Insulin receptor phosphorylation to his credit and collaborated with 1992 Nobel Laureate, 
Prof. Edwin G Krebs in understanding protein kinase CKII regulation.
 Prof Andrabi served in the capacity of Chairman and Professor, Department of Biotechnology at the University of 
Kashmir for more than nine years.
 He is credited with having established the department at the University to transform it into a world class facility for 
quality education and research. The department has won national as well as international acclaim and attracts research-
ers from across the globe. The department is ranked ‘A’ by Department of Biotechnology, Government of India and is 
considered among top 10 such institutions through independent evaluations.
 Prof Andrabi has a significant number international publications in reputed journals and around 1200 citations to 
his credit having a decent H. index and an impressive Average Impact Factor.
 He has been a member on editorial boards of several international and national journals and also on the advisory 
boards of many research/corporate institutions/bodies. 


